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IsyDur furnace
Qut-qf-aatc-?

A worn out furnace is a luxury! It consumes
more fuel. It dirties pp the house. It needs
repairs. Even then you can't depend on it.
to keep the house healthfully warm and com-
fortable. In actual dollars, a worn out furnace
costs more than a new one.
Buy a WEIR. Furnace and the savings in fuel
alone will pay for it. Many WEIR Furnaces
have been in actual service for from 30 to 40
years (a fact which speaks for itself.) If you
don't know about the WEIR come in and
let us explain its advantages and features to
yoa.
You may make the old furnace do. but you'll
speed more than you save.

S

JESS WARGA HARDWARE
Plattsmouth, Nebr.

TME. FURNACE CO., MFR3. PEORIA, IUU.

Indians Vote in
Alaska Election

Expected to Be Factor in Selection of
Territory's Representative Fa-

vor Republican Candidate.

Juneau The charge that the votes
of illiterate Indians have been mar-
shalled to rule the white population
of Alaska entered into the campaign
for election of the territory's repre-Eentativ- e

in cngress.
Dan A. Sutherland, republican, of

Juneau the incumbent, has been the
target of the attack against the In-
dian voters. He i3 opposed by Tho-
mas A, Marquam, Fairbanks lawyer,
running on an independent ticket.
Prank A. Boyle of Juneau, withdrew
from the race after receiving the
democratic' nomination, and asked
that his adheranie. vote vote for Mar-
quam.

Marquam is generally supported by
republican federal office holders, who
have charged that Sutherland betray-
ed his constituents by allowing re-
ports of unrestrained vice in the ter-
ritory, voiced in congress, to go un-
answered.

Only in the first judicial district
is the southeastern section of

Alaska, have the Indians voted to any
appreciable extent in past elections.
Those who' have voted s'upported
Sutherland virtually to a man. Suth-
erland's opponents said that the In-
dians have been banded together by
a half-bree- d for political purposes.

With the Eskimos of the northern
part of the territory, the Indians com-
prise about 50 per cent of the
lation.

ARMOUR & CO.

Cream Station

Main Street Opposite
Journal Office

Highest Market Prices Paid
at All Times for Your

POULTRY

EGGS

CREAM

Louis Leiner

Local Manager

Plattsmouth - Nebr.
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Thm WEIR Funiac
Made of Steel.
Electric-Welde- jointles
body construction.
Patented Gas and Soot
Consuming Fire Pot.
Most prime heating sur-
face within the
Large feed door-dou- ble

leilt proof casing rings-e- xtra

size correctly lo-

cated water pan. and
other exclusive

g all -- steelULTT!LtLCG
Sutherland has centered his attack

on what he characterizes a salmon
fishing monopoly and to charging
that federal office holders have con-
spired against him. He opposed

of Alaskan officials who
were involved in the vice charges.

Alaska is normally republican, but
pary lines have been forgotten many

in recent elections. Persons
seeking election to the territorial
legislature are doing so with their
opposition or support of Sutherland
as their chief issue.

The territory's only representa
tion in congress is the one --delegate,

. who may speak but has no
vote.'

features.
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CARDINAL PLAYERS GET
$5,584.51 EACH

New York, Oct. 12. The world's
series melon was cut Monday. Leslie
O'Connor, secretary to Commissioner
Kenesaw Mountain Landis, delivered
the checks for the Yankee players at
the Yankee offices and put the checks
for the Cardinal players in the re
gistered mail.

In spite of the fact that the seven
game argument between the Yankees
and Cardinals set new records for re
ceipts and attendance, the ehecks to
the individual contending players
were much smaller than the amounts
the winning Yankees and the losing
Giants drew down in the series of
1923.

casing.

times

This is due to the fact that the
fourth place clubs were declared in
on the split since the Yankees fough
the Giants, and also because the
Yankees and Cardinals this year cut
their share of the prize money into
more individual full shares than us
ual.

The Yankees voted every eligible
player in their list a full share.

Each eligible Yankee player re
ceived a check for $3,388.28. and
each Cardinal player $5,584.51.

George Herman Ruth has an am
bitious program mapped out for the
next few months. He will .play in
exhibition games aronnd the smaller
towns until the end of the month,
and then he will elevate the vaude
ville stage for a mere matter of $100,- -
000 or so.

Boar Pip--s for Sale.
I have a numoer of very choice

spring boar pigs, of the celebrated
Ilemshipe strain, which I am offer-
ing for sale, ready for service. Call
3114, Murray. Perry Nlckles.

o7-4l- w

Saturday Night
PHILPOT'S

HALL
Weeping Water, Nebr.

Good Music Come Have
a Good Time.

W. H. HOMAN, Mgr.

STAEV3BAU6H'S DOROCS!
We will hold no public sale this fall, but will sell ourbreeding stock at private treaty. We have as nice a
line of Spring boars and gilts as we have ever offered
to the public
Come and inspect our herd and you find something
to fill your need in the breeding line.
All have had double treatment for immuning against
cholera; also immuncd against swine plague.

W. D. STALlSAUGIl, Ricbfiold, Hob.

Sketch of Life
of the Late

Miles Standish
Former Well Known Resident

Near Murray and Highly Es-

teemed Citizen.

Miles Standish was born in Poe
'town, Pennsylvania, January 29th, !

11857, and passed away at his borne
in Holton, Kaasas, September 29th, t

1926, at the age of 69 years nd 8
months. !

At tha O era r f 1 A Yi a nn f aA nrf Vi V '..v v.. .1 uu.iVB iriiii liltPresbyterian church and served as
choir leader until leaving Pennsyl-
vania some years later.

He' come to Murray. Nebraska, at
the age of 19 years, and resided there'
until about sixteen years ago, when
he moved to Garnett, Kansas, later
going to Holton in 1917.

In his passing Jackson county has
lost a noble citizen, his faithful wife
a companion of many years and the
cnuuren a kind and loving lather
who lived the Christian principles
every day in the great commandment,
"Love thy neighbor as thyself."

Mr. Standish was ill about a year,
and was a patient sufferer at all
times. He remained conscious until
within a brief time of his passing,
His wife and four of his children were
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Hung Jury
Ends Fraud

Case Trial
him the of his death. ,, I Tne cross set forth that

He had the best of medical xaiesmen uui i9
and all was that could be done missal; K. M. and 1.
by folks to make his last r. Miller Seem Juilant.
days as comfortable possible.

remaining to
New 12. A "hungmemory are Arvilla the' York,

wife; Miles Iver Standish family, ' jury" ended the five week's
of Norton, Kansas: Mr. and Mrs. i conspiracy trial Hairy JM. Daugh-Lawren- ce

Sorg. of Hiawatha, Kansas; ' erty anj Thomas W. govern-M- r.

and Mrs. A. J. Hansell and fam- -' ient holders under Presidentny, oi vticniia, nausds; aim Mm. Wov n ,,, y Viart
x x v. utaiiu ion iuuii 1 J 9 uuu
Mrs. Harvey and and ben out more than 65 hours, longer
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard all. than any jury in the history of
of Holton, Kansas, besides broth-- the federal

and sisters and host of.ers two a
' Foraier Attorney General Daugh-friend- s.

The funeral services held at was the first man to be bnusnt
the home on Saturday con- - to on a charge of conspiracy to
ducted by Rev. Henry of the defraud the government he served

church. Special musical numbers while a member of president's cab-furnish- ed

by Mrs. F. Coffen and Ed . .

Woodburn were very beautiful and .

touching. Pall bearers were Haugherty and Miller, former
Taylor, Cyrus Hurrell, Robert Arm-- , alien property custodian, were indict-stron- g,

John Fisher, Bruce Hogg and cd for conspiracy to defraud the
Interment was made eminent of their best services In Tier- -

in the beautiful cemetery at Holton.
Rest, Father! Rest in quiet

sleep
While friends in sorrow o'er

thee weep.
their heart-fe- lt offer-

ings bring
And near thy grave. Requiem

sing.
Contributed.
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legals Steps Take at Chicago to Cleai
Up the Chaotic Conditions Ex-

isting in That City.

Leeal action, suitcases, re-ente- cor- -

clearing ridor .a marshal eald them
otic conditions have developed
in the Chicago radio broadcasting;
area was taken by station WGN, own-
ed the Chicago Tribune, when it
obtained a temporary injunction
against radio station WGES. Inter-
ference with programs was
charged.

Attorneys WGN told Circuit
Judge Francis Wilson, who issued the

but

the

but

you

the

tnat numerous coru bear the minority.plaints had White,
listeners interference sufficiently permit him

lriDune task
ItLgth of 302.8 meters, while WGES
which formerly operated on 250
meters, recently went' up to 315
meters. This change WGN contend-
ed, produced too much congestion.
WGN has continued to operate its

wave
The temporary order enjoine?

which owned by J. Louis
balloom proprietor, and the

Coyne electrical school, from using
WGN'S length any other
wave that would tend
cause Interference with that station.

With a least thirty-fiv- e

stations in operation in the Chi
cago Inter-statio- n interference
has been gradually Increasing. This

became more pronounced
early in the summer the an
nouncement of the department cf
commerce, after the of
gress to pass a radio law,

authority broadcasting.
then several new stations have come
on the air and others have taken
wave lengths other than those to
which they were originally assigned

the department.

DENIES WAR RUMORS

Washington, Oct. 11. The Italian
embassy Sunday issued a denial of the
article in--

inai naiy preparing for war
against Turkey.

rumor was described by the
embassy "absurd and

the foreign policy of
being decidedly pacific and contrary
to any dislocation of world peace."

FOR QUICK SALE

My home on Lincoln avenue.
house and laundry room, all in

garage ana cnicKen nouse. Plenty ot
fruit. Four good Close to town

land good location. Possession can
be given immediately. Write P. 0.

616. a26-tf-- w

Journal Waat Ad bring retults.

SEMI WEEKLY JQURNAL
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can't well when there
of poisonous waste

the blood. This called a toxic
condition, and is to make
tired, dull Other symp-
toms are sometimes toxic backaches

headaches. That kidneys are
not functioning properly often
shown by scanty burning passage
of Many have
learned value of Doan'a Pilla,
stimulant diuretic, when kidneys
seem functionally inactive.

finds Dotui'a
users. Ask your neighbor

Stimulant Diuretic thm
Foatar-lttbur- a Buffalo. N. Y.

with hour
jseiore $5,000
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mitting release in 1921 of $7,000,000
war impounded assets of the American
Metal

The case was given to th,e Jury at
8:43 p. m. Friday. Saturday failure

agree was reported, Judge
Julian Mack insisted on further de-
liberation. Again Sunday Jury
was told that not yet would anything

a verdict be acceptable to the
court. -

At p. m.. Monday, however the
talesmen werecalled into the court-
room for the last time, and again re-
ported inability to agree whereupon
Judge Mack said:

"I shall not hold you longer, gen-
tlemen. You have deliberated long
and earnestly, and I thank you . for
all that have done."

After counsel for both sides had
thanked the jurythe troop-
ed back to the jury room for their

Chicago intended ns. as tney the
a step toward up cha- - he heard

by

for

by

say that they had stood 6 to 6 on
! Daugherty and 10 to for conviction
of Miller. Besieged by reporters,1
however, the jurors stated that they
had pledged themselves not to tell
what the standing had been. j

The jury deliberation was marked,
by the illness Sunday night of one
juror, a shell-shock- ed war veteran, .

and the statement to the court of an
other that duress was being brought

temporary oraer, j to upon Murray
come from the station's the veteran, has Improved

01 from WGES. Monday to to
ine station uses a wave ; complete his

assigned length.

WGES,
Guyon,

wave or
to

situation

con
that It had

no

Saturday

was

as

lots.

is

languid.

to

talesmen

Daugherty and Miller both seem'
ed quietly jubilant over the disagree-- iment. United States Attorney Buck-ne- r,

who prosecuted' the case, said
that he would not decide about a re-
trial for a month at least. I

The former government officials
were charged with conspiring against
the government under inducement of
"hypodermic injections of graft" ap-
plied by the late John T. King, re-- f
publican national committeeman from
Connecticut.

Richard Iflerton, German copper
magnate, who came to this country
to obtain release of the assets, testi-
fied at the trial that he paid. King a
fee of 441,000 to put his claim thru
government offices. It was alleged
that King did this by passing part of
his fee, paid in Liberty bonds, to
Daugherty and Miller, "reaching";
them thru Jess W. Smith, Daugherty's
political handy man. Of these Liberty
bonds the government traced $50,000
to Miller's brokerage accounts and
$174,000 to the Midland National
bank, of Washington Courthouse, O.,
which was operated under the presi
dency of Mai S. Daugherty, the form
er attorney general's brother. ...

Borah Wants An Inquiry

Washington, Oct. 11. Senator Bo
the; rah. republican, Idaho, feels that the"

London Daily Express, intimating , surpreme court decision today up-- i
holding the sale of seized German dye
patents by the alien property cus-
todian to the Chemical Foundation
gives added reason for Investigation ;

or tne custodian's office." He indicated that, If the inquiry
were undertaken. Harry M. Daugh
erty and Thomas W. Miller, a former
custodian, would be among the first
witnesses summoned. The senator Is
chairman of a special senate com
mittee to investigate the office, but

excellent condition. Water, both city has been unable to proceed because
flTirt Wdl! e1ostl-f- n 1 ? rrVi f nrsww! s.ovo. T 9, . .

i
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Asserting he did not care to com
ment en the outcome of the Daugh-erty-Mille- r

trial in New York, the
senator however said that whole
record in refeeace to . the admlais-tratlo- a

of alieu property $ a sorry
OQ6.

$500 Per Week
Alimony is Given

Wife of Menjou
Screen Dandy, Once Head Waiter,

. Has "Waited Too Long."
Says His Wife.

Los Angeles Adolphe Menjou, film
star, has waited once too often.

When he acted as headwaiter in
his father's cafe on Huron road,
Cleveland, that was all right.

And when he carried trays in the
movies, "The Grand Duchess and the
Waiter," that was lovely

And later this summer when he !

took up the dishes again in a new
movie in New York beautiful, par-- ;
tlcularly at the alleged sum of $5,000
a week. !

But when he waited too long of
an evening to some home and when
he waited too long of a morning for
the bark of his prize sealyam dogs
that was carryiag it too far.

Charging desertion, Mrs. Catheryn
Menjon, his wife, filed a cross com-
plaint in superior court here Wed-
nesday.

"Wickedest Man."
Menjou, called "the wickedest man

in the world," brought he original
action, chaging cruelty.

at complaint
attention! b3 nours earning a week

of

office

Here

ITALY

company.

"our

Temporary alimony of $500 a week
has been awarded rMs. Menjou pend-
ing action in the case.

Clevelanders here recall Menjou as
the dandy of the town in his father's
cafe, the Bismark.

Even then he had the jet black
mustache with the spot of white on
his upper lip, dark, curly hair parted
in the center and deep olive com-
plexion.

Dressed in long swallow tails, ho
would show a party to a table with
quite the dignity of a Spanish noble-
man.

Feminine parties, it was Baid, after
the theater would think of going no

13

hold Fall
of

oriel of
ever

Call at

other place than the cafe where Men-
jou was headwaiter.

He went to school with his
Henry, also a movie actor, at Notting-
ham. About six years ago both of
them came to Hollywood to work as
extras in

His wife was Conn of
Lancaster, Ky., a former

who had been married be-
fore and had a son.

Menjou lived In a honse in
the of The first
big money he he used to
buy a home for his at Anna-hei- m,

about twenty from here.
He made his hit In "A

of Paris," a Charlie Chaplin

Ask our that allows to The
stocks are Winter goods are daily!

RUGS! RUGS!
. Wiltons, Axminsters, Velvets and Tapestries

in room sizes priced from $18.00 to
Small rugs at big discount.

FLOOR COVERINGS
Congoleums, Floor Coverings and Rug Bor-

ders are priced the lowest we have ever been
able to quote before. Ask for

ROOM SUITES
We are now showing tie best line of

in Mohair, Jacquards and ever shown
here at prices unequaled anywhere, qual-
ity considered.

BED
We now have the famous De Luxe Bed

known everywhere, which is sold on the
Night Satisfied Customer Guarantee," and many
other bed springs from $5.50 to $22.00 each.

t

The 1927 styles are now on our floor,
from $6.95 to $22.50 each. See them!

GAS
Direct Action Gas Stoves and two and three-burn- er

Gas Plates at big reductions. Terms.

Telephone

THURSDAY, 14, 1926

Duroc-Jerse- y Boars

We will not annual sale this
year, but will offer instead a number

Choice Boars at
Private Sale

All --new Col breeding and some the
we have offered. Also Barred
Cockerels for sale. our farm.

SCHAFER BROS.
Nehawka, Nebraska

brother,

pictures.

Kathryn
newspaper-

woman,

small
heart

received
mother
miles

greatest
Woman

production with Chaplin as directorAbout two years ago the Menjous
settled down in Beverly Hili3 forexpected connnbial bliss.

But the first rift in the family
came when Mrs. Menjou claimed thather husband wasn't giving herenough carfare. But Menjon claim-
ed that it was his wife's naggingthat caused all the trouble.

And the movie actors answered
back "Yes, yes," that he has one of
the pleasant dispositions around the
studios.

But pleasant or unpleasant, gen-
erous or stingy, Menjou has waited
long enough says Mrs. Menjou and
she's

Phone us the news.

Furniture and Ru
SALE

52 WEEKS TO PAY
about new a whole year pay. new

Fall now here and arriving:

$165.00.

prices.

LIVING
Suites

Velours
before

SPRINGS
Spring
"Sixty

SIMMONS BEDS
priced

STOVES

through.

BED ROOM SUITES
Our Bed Room Suites are better and cheap-

er. Come in and see the new line. '

ROOM SUITES
American Walnut Suites, priced at

$95.00 to $235.00. Easy

THINGS NEED
Floor Lamps and Bridge Lamps are in great

demand now and we are showing a fine line, also
End Tables, Library Tables, Sewing Tables, Con-
sole Tables, Radia Tables, Smokers, Tea Carts,
Gate Leg Tables, Cedar Chests, Fernneries, Ped-
estals, Trunks, Grips, Suit Cases, Baby Cribs,
Cabs, Chairs, Rockers, Baby Swings and Jump-
ers, Window Shades, Curtains, Curtain Rods, Oil
Mops, Brushes, etc. Many articles no space and
time to mention.

WASHING MACHINES
Washers and Biand Washers from

$18.00 to $150.00. Easy terms plan.

MATTRESSES
We have a large stock" of very high grade

mattresses the best we have ever offered, all .
sold under a factory guarantee and priced from
$14.50 to $45.00 each.

Our new special on all cotton mattress, at
$7.95 is a world-beat- er at the price.

In Our Used Furniturp Dopartmonf
20 used beds in good condition, $2.50 to $5.00 each; 20 used bed springs, $1 to $4.50 each fivesanitary cots, $2.50 to $4.50 each; used dressers at $4.50 to $14.50; two good used trunks $3 50each; four 9x12 rugs, $7.50, $9, $15 and $18; two Edison phonographs, $65 and $95 each- - six otherphonographs, $45 to $65; $400 used piano, in first class $175, terms; six cook stoves $10to $45 each; 12 oil stoves, $4.50 to $12.50; six dining room tables, $7.50 to $25- - three do2en eoodchairs at 75c to $2.50 each; three buffets, $12.50, $19.50 and $37.50; commodes, gate-le-g and drop-le- af

tables; also many articles which we have no space to mention in this ad. Everything- - goes atSacrifice Prices greater than you have ever seen before. We must move this used furniture stock!

Wo Take Old Furniiuro oc Part Payment on Hew
FREE DELIVERY FOR 60 MILES!

un r
No. 645

Hollywood.

ft

DINING

payments.

Electric

FURNITURE AND RUGS

OCTOBER

finest
Rock

plan

YOU

condition,

Plattsmouth, Nebr.
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